Australia’s Geography

Fact file

**Geography of Australia**
- Languages -
- Currency -
- Capital city -
- Population of capital -
- How many time zones -

**Australia’s size in sq km:**

**Percentage of people that live in:**
- Towns and cities
- Countryside

**Fastest growing city - Perth**

**Five largest cities in Australia:**
3 ____________ 1 ____________
4 ____________ 2 ____________
5 ____________

**People of Australia**
- Life expectancy - male
- Life expectancy - female
- Population
- Average children per family

**Big farming industries**
- ____________
- ____________
- ____________

**The flag of Australia**

Information to complete this activity can be found at: www.3dgeoqraphy.co.uk/3d/australian-geography/c1z6